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Overview

• “To treat me, you have to know who I am” training video

• Health disparities in vulnerable populations

• What are explicit and implicit bias?

• Systematic review of bias reduction training programs

• Addressing implicit bias

• Future directions and questions



LGBT Healthcare Training Video



The Problem

• LGBT patients have higher rates of:

 Tobacco, alcohol and drug use

 Anal cancer

 Cardiovascular disease

 Obesity

 Suicide

• Low health care utilization by LGBT individuals

• Perceived discrimination from health care providers and denial 

of health care contribute to health disparities



The Need

• 75% physicians agreed that sexual orientation should be 

covered more in training

• 40% physicians reported no formal training on LGBT health in 

medical school or residency

• Medical school deans reported a median of 2 training hours on 

LGBT health



Explicit and Implicit Bias

Explicit Bias

• Conscious and controlled

• Introspective

• Assessed by self-report

Implicit Bias

• Unconscious and automatic

• Associative

• Assessed by response time (e.g., IAT)

• Resistant to change



Research Project

9 studies in 
medical students

4 studies in health 
service providers

Explicit Attitudes
• Training program effects inconsistent

 Involve LGBT individuals

Knowledge
• Significant gains across programs

 Single session effective

Comfort Level
• Increased comfort, lower anxiety

 Group discussion, practice interviewing

Implicit Attitudes
• Not assessed by programs



What About Implicit Bias?



Burgess et al. (2007)

Zestcot et al. (2016)



Implicit Association Test – Sexuality (Gay-Straight) Version





9 studies in 
medical students

4 studies in health 
service providers

Explicit Attitudes

• Training program effects inconsistent
 Involve LGBT individuals

Knowledge

• Significant gains across programs
 Single session effective

Comfort Level

• Increased comfort, lower anxiety
 Group discussion, practice interviewing

Implicit Attitudes

• Not assessed by programs



Sexual History Taking Script

“I know that some of these questions might be uncomfortable but I ask all 

my patients questions about their health and sexuality in order to determine 

their risk factors. Do you have any questions before we get started?”

“Let’s review your risk factors for cervical cancer, sexually transmitted 

disease and ovarian cancer.”

“Have you had sex with men, women, both or neither?”





To Treat Me, You Have to Know Who I Am: Welcoming Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 

Transgender (LGBT) Patients into Healthcare

www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUhvJgxgAac

This 10-minute video, from the New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation, is part of a 

landmark training program in cultural competency. 

Gen Silent (trailer)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV3O8qz6Y5g
In the critically acclaimed documentary film Gen Silent, filmmaker Stu Maddux follows six LGBT elders who 
must decide whether to hide their sexuality in order to survive the health care system. 

Patient Sexual Health History: What You Need to Know to Help 
http://bit.ly/1gNuJXC 
Although this short video from the American Medical Association is aimed at educating physicians, its strat-
egies will be useful to nurses as well. 

The Fenway Institute 
http://thefenwayinstitute.org
This organization offers various resources, including this sample handout, “Self-Reflection or Group Discus-
sion Exercises: Attitudes About Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity” (http://bit.ly/MasO5C). 


